LIBRARY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

March 18, 2013 – Rare Books Room

In Attendance (Committee/Voting Members):
Ali Roghani – SOM
Jennifer Phy – SOM
Laura Thomas – SON
Katie Bennett – SOAH
Michaela Jansen – SOM
Stephanie Filleur – SOM

Student Representatives
Vijay Giridhar

In Attendance (Non-Committee/Non-Voting Guests):
Nathan Rice – Development
Barbara Ballew – PSL
Candia Thew – PSL
Dawn Field – PSL
Peggy Edwards – PSL
Richard Wood – PSL

Meeting was called to order at 3:00 PM. A quorum was not reached.

Old Business:
Minutes of Committee meeting of 11-19-12 & 1-22-13 were reviewed but since a quorum was not reached, a vote did not take place.

Dawn Field presented the new “What’s New” section on the library’s website.

New Business:
Vijay Giridhar presented student feedback regarding matters related to:
   Up-To-Date product – (unable to secure at this time)
   Library hours—unable to extend due to financial constraints and security coverage
   Parts 1 & 2 pre-step books
      --Richard was able to address all of the above and will explore the pre-step books issue.

Peggy Edwards demonstrated where to find guides and tutorials from the library webpage.

Discussions:
Clinical Key (formerly M.D. Consult)

The meeting adjourned shortly before 4:00 PM.